CORONAVIRUS UPDATE

03.16.2020

NEVADA MUSEUM OF ART IS TEMPORARILY CLOSED

In response to Governor Sisolak’s recent announcement temporarily closing all K-12 public schools in Nevada, the Nevada Museum of Art has made the decision to close through April 6, 2020. For the past two weeks, the Museum has been monitoring the rapidly evolving situation regarding COVID-19, and has made a series of decisions in response to these developments. The health and safety of our guests, employees, volunteers, their families, and our Nevada community remain a top priority for the Nevada Museum of Art.

Effective immediately, the Museum will close the entire facility to the general public, including galleries, Museum School, Shop, and chez louie restaurant. This temporary closure will extend through April 6, 2020. We will continue to monitor the Governor’s emergency policies for the state of Nevada, and are prepared to extend the closure if necessary to help contain the spread of the Coronavirus. Further, the Museum will cancel all public programs through Monday, May 11.

The Museum’s administrative staff will work both remotely and in the Museum’s offices during the closure. We will continue to provide regular updates on our website, and to create inspiring content through our social media channels (@nevadaart) to help further the spirit of community.

Be well and stay safe. For further questions, please call 775.329.3333 or email art@nevadaart.org.